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SAANICH SHOW.

7 1895.
From The Daily Colonist. October 4. defendant guilty of negligence and awarded 

Mr. Howe $85 and Mr. Jack $50 damages. 
Mr. Frank Higgles and Mr. W. B. Duck for 
plaintiffs ; Mr. A. L Belyea for defence.

It is expected that the legal proceedings 
to settle the disputed ownership of the 
Alberni claim—H. Saunders, of Victoria, v. 
the Mineral Creek Mining Conpany—will 
be begqp in Vancouver next week.

Ald Macmillan has given formal notice 
of his intention to introduce a by-law at the 
next meeting of the city council, “ to settle 
and determine the amounts the owners of 
real property on the following streets— 
namely Government, Yates, Broad, Fort, 
View, Broughton, Courtney, Langly, Bas- 
tlon, Fisgard, Cormorant, Pandora, Herald, 
Douglass and Pembroke, King’s Road and 
Helmoken, Waddington, Commercial and 
School alleys-shall pay for the construction 
of branch sewers to the line of the streets to 
oonneot the several properties with the main 
sewers."

Patriotic residents of Chinatown have 
during the past few days been keeping what 
is recognized as one of the most important 
holidays of the year in the Flowery King- 
dom. In China—according to one of the 
Emperor’s prominent subjects here—there 
are thirteen months in the year, and on 
Tuesday last fell the 15 bh of August, when 
throughout all the country from time im
memorial the advent of the tull moon hat 
been celebrated. Firecracker amusements 
have been the extent of the celebration in 
Victoria, but in Chinese cities the demon
strations are said to be of a varied and ex
tensive nature.

THE CITY. 4 Berlin work, Mrs. A. McKeown I, Mrs. Q. 
Simmon 2; cotton crochet work. Mrs. 
ii PX?” 1 and 2 ; crochet (wool). 
Mrs. T W, Carter 1, Mrs R. F. John 2 ; 
lace work. Mrs. Fewlinge 1. Mise McDonald2: 
cottonombroidery, Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs T 
W Carter 2; embroidery (silk), Mrs. T. W. 
Carter 1, Mrs McKeown 2 ; embroidery (wore- 
ted) Mrs. G. Simpson 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter 2 ; 
fancy knitting, Mrs. Gardner 1. Mrs. J. W 
Brethour 2; plain knitting, Mrs. G Simpson 1, 
Mrs. T. W. Carter 2; tatting. Mrs. T. W. 
Carter lt Mrs. McKeown 2; hair work, 
ÎVr®;_ , F. John ; rag rug, Mrs.
F. Frank 1, Mrs Fewlings 2 ; embroidered table 
cover. Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2; button holes, 
Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs. McDonald 2 ; arasene 
work, Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2 ; canary. Miss 
Thompson 1. Mrs. G. Simpson 2: bouquet 
Mis. Sandoverl, Mrs. J. T. Harrison 2 

Girls under 14—Fane/ needlework, Miss 
M. Brethour 1 and 2; plain needle
work. Miss M. Brethour 1 
fanry knttdng. Miss M. Brethour I and 2- 
plain knitting, Miss J. McDonald ; crochet

Miss Roberts 1 and 2 ; Berlin work, Miss 
M. Brethour 1, Miss E. John 2; bead woik 
Miss M. Brethour 1, Miss M. McDonald 2.

PELAGIC SEALING.

ly OWLEfirgThe capital stock of the Vancouver 
Gurney Cab and Delivery Co. hae been re
duced from $60,000 to $36,000.

The rules respecting private bills to be 
presented to the legislature at its next see- 
sion are published in the Gazette of yester
day.

'The resignation by Mr. W. G. McMynn 
of bis commission as a justice of the peace 
has been accepted by the provincial govern
ment.

Edwin Harris, of Milne street, Spring 
Ridge, writes to-day that It is not hie 
daughter who is concerned in the affair of 
Agnes Harris.

The Lillooet electoral district has been 
constituted a district under the Bills of 
Sale act, and F. Soues, J.P., the govern
ment agent at Clinton, hae been appointed 
to register and file all bills of sale affecting 
properties in the district.

The Okanagan Flour Mills Co. hae 
secured incorporation with a capital stock of 
$60,000, and headquarters at Armstrong.
The Incorporators are C. O’Keefe, Donald 
Graham, D. Matheeon and Mark Hill,
Spallumoheen ranchers, and Daniel Rabbitt, 
a merchant of Armstrong.

Thomas Burke was charged with va
grancy in the city police court yesterday, 
his case going over till this morning to per
mit of the introduction of additional testi
mony. He is said by the police to be one of 
a trio of able-bodied young men, who have

by beggiD« °n ‘h® Yesterday Mr. Harrison Watson, curator 
streets, though there Is work enough to be of the Canadian section at the Imperial In- 
had by anyone who Is able and willing to stitnte, had an interview with Hon. Col. 
take up the pick and shovel. Baker, acting premier, in regard to the prov-

Maude Lamont, a sister, or half sister of eltended ®xh.ibit at the
the poor girl tor whose murder Durrant is no appropriahoncan be
now upon his trial in San Francisco, is said w^Vtnr p“rp08e “nles* voted by the
to have become a resident of Victoria quite Bfker exnrmsed HU . £ °°J
recently, with the intention of remaining i expressed his sympathy with the
here until after the trial is over. Private alTothî h/.t <1?° Wateon
detectives, employed it is believed by the hg.! B6nd' Tfa,e,e include
defence, have been looking for the girl both d,® ? f fiab' 8noh aB are ,now in the pro 
here and in Vancouver, but she has thus far «rain* ™neeum* °Anned acd fish and 
succeeded in keeping out of their way. ^^edTor îper^^enrexhibitTalso

Last Friday evening, in the North Ind,aD trophies and curios to attract atten- 
Saanich Methodist church, the people of tion and photographs of provincial scenery, 
that district enjoyed one of the bast con- ‘be meantime Col. Baker will endeavor
certs ever given in that church. The foi- make arrangements for lecture* to be
lowing ladies of the congregation contributed Rlven at the Institute on the subject of the 
to the programme : Mrs. White, Mr*. S. Provirc;3 and Its resources, this means of 
Brethour, the Misses White, Brethour, attracting . attention having been found 
Robertson, Macdonald, Wickstrom and b,gbly satisfaclory by other parts of the 
Hewitt, ably assisted by Mrs. Cutler of Empire.

praise cannot be bestowed on the young ~tven fn f ^ M ’ ai"6 °f ”biob waa
ladies for the excellence of the programme 1 diepatob ,r°“ T»ooma to
and the efficient manner in which It wae u* Colonist, came as a terrible shook to 
rendered. his many friends throughout British Colum-

-------------- bia, who had known him in the days when
Ihe little four or five acre patch of rook Black and Weldon were running on the 

at the entrance to Oik Bay, known as E. & N., and two of the most popular raii- 
Mary Todd Islands, would scarcely be w»y men In the West. Since leaving the 
taken for the hiding place of the treasures Island road Black had experienced oonalder- 
of a Monte Crieto—in fact it has hitherto able ill fortune, numerous Investments prov 
been looked upon aa practically valueless. 'n8 unprofitable, and ultimately he took to 

. , wae given its new importance on Tuesday “ braking ” on the Northern Pacific, it bê
las t, when a party of prominent Victorians l“8 at the time the only employment offer- 

- ™ade the discovery upon it of several ledges l“g. Few in Victoria even knew that he 
of what appears to be valuable gold-bearing was so employed until the wire brought the 
quartz—one of the veins being about twen- neWB of his death. Mrs. Black, who be- 
tyffonr feet wide. Speoimene from these fore her marriage wae Mies Watkins, of Nan- 
1 edges are now being assayed and future op- almo, is left with one child, a pretty little 
orations await the result. In the meantime toddler, to grieve the untimely summoning 
the Monte Crieto olaim has been duly loeat- °* a kind and affectionate husband lane 
ed and recorded. The island is the property father. They are at present visiting at the 
of Mr. J. H. Todd. v . , home of Mrs. Black’s sister, Mrs. James
, r. _ -------- Caldwell, of Nanaimo, but will arrive in

Harvest Home services will be held this Victoria to-day, en route to the Sound 
evening at the Church of the Holy Saviour, where the interment will probably take 
Victoria West, the pastor Rev. W. D. place. * y
Birber officiating, and the sermon• being 
preached by Rev. J. W. Fllnton, rector of 
St Lukes, Cedar Hill. The church has 
been nicely decorated for the important 
occ ision, and the following special music 
arranged : Hymn (A, &M ), 382 ; responses,
Barnby ; psalms, 65, 148 and 150 ; magnifi
cat and nano di inittls, Barnby in, E ; an 
them, “ The eyes of all wait upon thee,”
Eywen A. Clare ; hymns (A & M-), 383 
and 381. Harvest festival services are also 
to be held this evening at Metchoein church, 
for which a special ’hue will leave the 
Transfer stables at 5:30 sharp.

2 Twenty-Eighth Annual Exhibition of 
the Agricultural Society of 

the District
The Business the Target for More Un 

reasonable Abuse Than Any 
Other.

<3
il

Horse Racing and a Dance This Even
ing Among the Attractions 

Offered
Principle of the Far Company’s Mon

opoly Repugnant to American 
Ideas.

0F WILD!
j

Y eeterday the Saanich Agricultural Society 
opened their twenty seventh annual exhi
bition at South Saanich. As becomes such 
a fine agricultural district the displays In 
the various departments are excellent and

| (From the Post-Intelligencer.)
The business of pelagic sealing, which pro

vides employment for a large number of resi
dents of the state of Washington, and has 
also invested in it a very large amount of 
looal capital, hae been the target for 
unreasonable abuse, and has had fewer de
fenders than almost any legitimate industry 
In which men and capital ever engaged. The 
season is closed, but we may now expect ac
tive work in congress on the subject 

Why the business of catching fish in the 
open waters should ba considered not only 
a legitimate pursuit, but one to be encour
aged in every possible manner, even by the 
payment of government bounties if need be, 
while the parallel, but more dangerous and 
physically laborious pursuit of hunting seal 
in the open water should be classed as 
“ poaching ” and next door to piracy, is 
hard to imagine.

The truth is that the whole agitation 
the question of pelagic sealing wae sys
tematically worked up in the interest of the 
lessees of the Pribiloff Islande. Naturally a rr
monopoly of the sealing catch la what they - u ™ Editob = —There is very little 
want, and the competition of the pelagic doabü *° a°y intelligent observer that 
sealers interferes with that monopoly; The Rame lawa> certainly as far as regards Van- 
company is a strong one, its stockholders °°uver adjacent islands, badly require 
are close to men prominent in government alterat'°n- Under the present regime blue 
affairs, and by a judicious system are “work- «rouse are almost absolutely protected, 
ing op ” an artificial public feeling against a . ‘he ‘ew of ‘bem that have not gone 
legitimate industry, the livelihood of as mto , P1Dea or disappeared, no one knows 
good a class of men as ever followed the sea. fxaotly where, are so wild that it ie almost 

The distinction between the pelagic seal- ‘mP°],elb'e t0 8et within 100 yards of them, 
era and the lessees of the islands in the ,, y ,tbe ««aeon should come in a month 
manner of making the eatoh ie this • The ? , er *or them, and leave the season as it 
true sealer has a small vessel, which he " tor willow «rou6e- pheasants, etc. A few 
outfit» with a crew of seamen and huntere' 00.nv!ctione would soon teach those to dis
and asking no favors from anyone, puti criminate who pretended not to know the 
out Into the open ocean to hunt for game dl“erenoe between blue and willow grouse. 
The seal are bunted in their native elei 1 now °ome,t0 tbe root of the whole of the 

Mr, K is. Oxley supplied some much ap- ment, found and captured there. Consid- PreBÇ?t «booting plague. Were a moderate 
predated information concerning the Delta ered merely as a manly sport pelagic seal- gun llcenBe adopted for Vancouver and ad- 
and other creameries, and said that the one ing is entitled to rank as high as the pursuit ]aCe?î jslanda of aay » alight stop
obstacle to the euocese of the establishment of any game in the world. Hardship there would be P*aced on the present indiaorimin- 
at the Delta was the absence of a piggery in is to suffer, toilsome labor and Imminent ate shooting ; lives would be safer and 
connection with it for the profitable disposal peril of life, as the record of every season :anda would be in hand to protect the game 
of churned milk. A second drawback was sadly discloses. The lessees of the Pribiloff lntereBtB °* 0Qr islands. An enormous 
that its present capacity is not all utilized, islands, on the contrary, pursue purely amonnfc of 8hootln« goes on before the 

Mr. Stephens, the youngest resident of elaughterbouae methods. They have the aeaao° opens, and for months before the 
the dietriot preeent, clearly outlined a basis usufruct of the breeding grounds to which 1 1,b of °°tober 
OB Which the creamerx? nnnld ho I iKn anal ____ _ i »,

âïRAWRtWÙand 2;

such as are to be expected in a community 
which keeps well up to the times In im
proved methods of farming. The exhibits 
of cattle were good, Jerseys being 
splcuous for number and merit. In this 
fine dairy breed, X. Marcotte had 
a good bull, S. Sandover had the 
best cow,

CURES
COLIC,

CRAMPS,

more

con-
A LOCAL CREAMERY. CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY; 

CHOLERA MORBUS; 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

The farmers of Lake district appear to be 
determined to have a creamery of their own 
in the near future, and at a meeting- in Col- 
qullz hall last evening took preliminary 
step» towards carrying out this object. It 
had been expected that the meeting would 
have been a representative one, but, as one 
of those present remarked, Cedar Hill, 
Saanich and other outlying districts 
not represented. Those attending, how
ever, manifested a deep interest in the mat
ter and seemed determined that lack of 
numbers should not be a very serions ob
stacle. The creamery project was gènerally 
discussed and from an intelligent stand
point. J D Chandler occupied the chair, 
acting also as secretary. Several ladies

a few business 
of the city. Among the questions dis

cussed by the meeting were how. In the ab 
eenoe of a creamery, are the farmers to de
velop “their farms or keep them in a fertile 
condition, or how are they to prosper in the 
dairying business ’

Mr. Crause Introduced a scheme for 
dairying, different ,to the one specially un
der discussion and which had been before 
the council for some time. He had, how
ever, he said, received no reply to his letter, 
which proposed a systematic method of sup
plying the city with nulk. It wae not, 
however, favorably entertained by the meet
ing.

Mrs. J. Haldon took 
several prizes for lyonng stock, H. Breeds 
took first for two year old bull, and W. 
Mitchell for two year old heifer. Turgooee’s 
famous bull was first in the Holstein class, 
while several nice grades were to be noticed

Sheep were fairly good but not very 
numerous, & Sandover being chief winner 
in the short wool classes, while Mrs J. Hal
don, X. Marcotte and W. Thompson did 
well in long wools.

F Adams’ splendid two year old standard 
bred stallion was the only one of 
his class on the grounds, but well 
deserved the first, prize awarded him., F. 
Turgoose exhibited some good mares and 
ooltg, and altogether the horees made 
fair showing.

,

and' all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children- or Adults.
For Sal» by all Dealers.

were

i
!

over

OUR GAME LAWS.

were
preeent, aa well aa our
mena very

In swine, the Berkshire olasa were the 
moat numerous, Wrigley & Fox being the 
ohief prize winners. A Chester white eow 
belonging to W. Le Poer Trench wae also 
noticeable.

The exhibits inside the building 
away ahead of previous shows, the entries 
were more numerous and excelled in quality. 
The dairy exhibit was decidedly superior 
to what was shown in Victoria as far 
as butter goes, but there was no cheese. The 
fruit, which was assorted and judged by 
Messrs. Palmer, Ohlson and Payritz, was, 
for the dry season which has been experi
enced, exceedingly good, one exhibit by S. 
Sandover being especially recommended.

Grain seems to have been harvested in 
good order and is plutop and bright.

Vegetables and field produce generally 
looked well, the roots especially being large, 
clean and sound.

The ladies had taken great interest in the 
department» set apart for them. The dis
play of flowers was remarkably tine, per
haps even better than last year. The judges 
had a difficult task to decide in regard to 
the prizes for cake and bread—the entries 
were so

were

I
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_____________ ________  __ ____ ___ „„ yoo can at any time get
on which the creamery could be operated to I the seal annually resorts” fo“'"breeding" our" I Pheaaant or grouse in Victoria in almost 
ad™‘*86' Tbia views being finally endorsed. | poses. _ There, in the breeding ground of | a“yMqhf“^y „,Z°° P^eaee °—' '

m j_,_ ’ ‘ " ' V................. " fur company
, ,, » great extent with Mr. surround a number of the animale, compara-, . , T, • =. -------------

Stephens. Mr. Erekine, in response to an tively helpless on tierra firma, club them to Preaent 16WB- « a special constable meets
i—----- ■ - — 1 " -____ ■ -____ anyone on a road with a conscience guilty of

Notwithstanding all that has been said be? PbeaBant, the guilty party hae only to

I ... . Surely [this
could be put a stop to by our police with the 
exercise of very slight strategy under

Messrs. Jones, Troasdale and A. B Br-1 the seal, the butchers of the 
skine concurred to our

numerous and uniformly good.
. There was also a large and very creditable 

assortment of needle work, fancy and plain.
Poultry must not* bs forgotten, B. B. 

Moore’s Leghorns and W. Thompson’s 
Brahmas being specially fine birds.

The fair will continue to day, with the 
attraction of horse racing and bicycle races 
in the afternoon and a ball in the evening. 
Special trains on the Victoria k Sidney rail
way will leave Hillside station at 11 a.m. 
and at 7:30 p.m,, in addition to the 
,'regnlar trains, for the convenience of those 
desiring to go out from town for the showv

invitation to speak from a Victoria mer- death and skin them.
chant’s standpoint, said relative to some IT_____________ __ „„„„ „„ „„„„ _ ____,
complaints as to the poor sale and low and written aa to the destructiveness of get over tbe fenoe or the boundary of the 
prioes for butter, that the trouble .with the pelagic sealing, it is an open question road», and the constable is powerless to 
home produot was that it had no uniformity whether the great herds have been seriously ?fa- Such should not be the case, 
of quality—a drawback which would be depleted by all the assaults made on them UwtoR tb a ben pheasant» are shot just 
remedied by the creamery. He could not in the open waters of the ocean. It is ad- “ ™uoh a* ooaks.
aay definitely what prioes Lake district mitted that the herd is smaller, but it may Uver private property some of the crowd 
creamery butter would realize, but said that well be questioned whether the practice of bnnterB now ca™ little what damage they 
so long as It compared with other grades it permitting the fur company to slaughter all I 'n*1'ct> and it is utterly impossible to at- 
would probably bring two cents per pound the young males of a certain age. which has t?mP*1 keeping them off. Notices are only 
mote. been followed, has not had more to do with ehot aî or toro1 doJra- On wild land little if

Howards the conclusion of the meeting lessening the size of the herd than anything Bn7 ,ma«® ** done i bnt hunters prefer 
Mr. Stephens moved V that this meeting else. „ , y « I going through root crops, Indian corn, etc ,
resolve that it is desirable to start a cream- The whole principle of tbe fnr company’s I *° wbiob * g/Cat deal of dimage is done. A 
ery in this community.” The motion was monopoly ie repugnant to American ideas I nnmber °* farmers to whom I have spoken 
seconded and adopted unanimously. I Fair play would prompt the opening of thé *îy *bat unleBB something is done to remedy

The next business was the appointment of sealing, aa any other fishery, to all oltizene I u Preeent Bvi.1 they will poison every 
Messrs. Stephens, Chandler and Bargees as I of the country alike, in the open waters of I P“eaBan<l on their places, and lay poison for 
a special committee to ascertain the number the ocean alone. Protection of the rooker. I ™ery dog tbat oomes on their property, 
of gallons of milk and the support which a les—the breeding grounds ie right. But it J, e aot lbey admit would be their very 
creamery would be likely to obtain. They should not be the mockery of protection I6 reaonroe to protect their livestock, 
were to report to a meeting to be called at which permit» certain favored individuals I oropa and fowls, a large number of which 
their own option. to use these breeding grounds as a slaughter W%e ahotJ laat year b7 «portemen.

A vote of thanks was passed to the chair- house for the animale, while attempting to I - Ye,terd8y morning several men were seen 
man, and the meeting adjourned shortly be- | close the whole ocean to all other sealers

prier list.
CATTLE.

heifer, W. MitqheU, 1; J. Camp, 2 Year- 
jn^tidon ^re" Haldon. Heifer calf, Mrs.

Holsteins—Bull, F. Turgoose, 1 ; W. Thomp- 
• son, 2. Bull calf, W, Thompson.

Grades-Bull, two years old. X. Marcotte. 
Cow, J. John, 1 ; W. Thompson. 2. Yearling 
heifer, J. Cavan. Heifer calf, Mrs. J. Haldon.

•I

THE W. a T. u.
The annual public meeting of the W.C.T. 

U. was held in the Temperanoe hall on Wed 
nesday evening. Mr*. Gordon Grant, pre
sident of the Union, opened the meeting 

• with a Bible reading followed by an address. 
She spoke of the help to the
Union the formation of the Wo
men’s Council had been. Their hearty 
co-operation* in many oases made their un
dertakings successful. While gratified at 
the success of the past year’s work the 
Union were not satisfied, as all their plane 
had not come to a successful issue. They 
hoped for scientific temperanoe to be made 
part of the teaching of the public schools. 
The evil effects of alcohol should, they 
thought, also be taught with the subject of 
physiology. As a Union the W. U. T. U. 
were in favor of introducing unfermented 
wine for nee in churches. They also ad 
vocated the prohibition of the use of cigars 
and the keeping of late hours by children, 
besides many other reforms.

Mrs. Jenkins next read the yearly report 
of the society. It was very comprehensive, 
and showed that a vast amount of energy 
had been spent and work accomplished by 
tbe different departments of the Union, 
which were dealt %with separately. The 
report of the secretary Mrs. Wm. Grant, was 
next presented and showed that the Union 
is out of debt.

&

Yesterday morning several . __________
leaving a garden through which they had 
been shooting with their bags loaded with 
oorn. Others, when asked to leave, only 
laughed at the party making the request, re
fused to give their names and with their

SHEEP.

Short wool—Ram. Mrs, J. Haldon 1, J. T. 
Harrison 2 ; ram lamb, 8. Sandover ; ewes, S, 
XMarootto"6 lamb8, 8l 8andover ; fat sheep.

K ■
CUBAN INSURGENT DEFEAT.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. . „ . vu „lvo luelr
-, „ ,------ Havana, Got. 2 —Col. Silvaroroa, of the dogs continued to do all the damaoe nn..i

M tShe «° inKl Behrln, *ho h,ld a r°r16eld poritloo tested in » I present, wbtoh itete oi thin*, won’id’be very

MCTred ’in ° T.bn rn06 0h °1 1270 aki?8 waa foreat near the Saratoga plan tlon in the different were a gnn license* enforced ; weU
ln ‘hc UicUlty cf the Cifuentos. The ln. pajd =on,table, tooting after our game Tud 

th ‘"‘aids or off sur gents were commanded by Bioallo enforoing our game laws. The trespaee act
~alJ. Z»tod în ^t nette flAet^f TaU “d Ccpero. H»e offiokl rep"» abonld b« B° amended that anyone and^ery 

irith ïMd T tbat the enemy made a short °°uld ba «arched on private property.
ekirted were nr^ctiMllt nnl h lî|hfeA00a<tî re*Ut“°e to fhe troops and then P" «un lioenae should not I think apply to
nn : praotioally uninhabited, and gave way and dispersed, leaving five dead farmers shooting on their own lande ** *^aïïlüM rat\a5tfn7eea.tinie tba P-itio^ from whlobtoey were One WhoTroots.
bod7ot.°oh„‘hne ten

!nv 7 R at ,preaen‘ known. fell foui of of this column, under Lieut. Varela^fe»
Xen°Bt7lt{r"h“‘dC‘° haV‘® pbatt™ômf L7t“ay^rb^h^Lstit^L^twT.Xie» I 0et‘ (Hapatob Lloyds

^ otoLton 6 °°a gUa,ds °“ more lban were killed- Varela’s detachment however fr°m "he Llzard tb‘t a large Austrian 
“ The sale of seal skins made fîUi|ed “nd Ud by tke Lieutenant attacked eteamer, as well aa a British ship, the

in this city,” say. the Seattle Ptose-Time.3! X^TiUln^îSTmin'“1^“. their M°Unt Garmel* from Sydney for London, 
tîi6 ^r,t aa*e “ade on the Pacific ente were afterwards pursued bv the n»B8l?rg ',ere weet of that point this evening show- 

ooast this year, and it is considered a good who captured all thei? horses and a in8 8 gnaU of dietreaa- Tugs and lifeboats
wi iThaJ,iki“f’ nnmberin8 near i,100, of Important material and a quantity were sent to their assistance. The Nor-
were_ immediately packed and shipped to ! - wegian bark Bfaabet, in addition, was re
n!Lblg . e7’ LamPî?n & Co., No. 64 THE U. S 8 “RROGKr Vie* ported ashore on Croyden sands and breaking
Queen street, London, England. Ten dol- A u- =>• B. BROOKLYN up. Her crew were rescued by the use of th!
.are and fifty cents might effect a good many Philladelphia Pa n„t, <? m. TT .. x fooket apparatus. A telegram to Lloyds
sale, if the sealers would consent to accept State,7,nu7n 2,-The Uolted [om tbe Scilly Ielee this evening, announces
it. They are asking not lower than $11, and ^ * cruiser Brooklyn was launched from that a Wilson liner was passing there tow- 
the result is that no akina have been sold ex- t’ramP 8 Bb,P yard to-day. Mise Ida May i?R tbe Brltieb steamship Architect from 

i?r °f, ye,8tefday at $10 50. The Sohieren, daughter of the mayor of the oitv Be™ambB06 to Liverpool. The Architect
to! mnètî !!3aW’ b t.uat '?alera are aaking from which the vessel takes Ito nam.7 7 »‘d loet her, ProPeller- Finally a Harrison 
too muon, and more than they will get. It the traiHMne.i vX!?1 ,fce? *” name» broke 1 liner was sighted N.W. rf th- Soillv Islesis thata good1 many .kln.Vonld^hange crui !!’. bow Witb ber ^d« lost S°' Y
foTtb'em0006 ^ ^ W°“ld ‘ak® W» naval” .'xpeTis "I Br,ve,,n ÎTf 'VU5 a““di,lg hW-

ship, wen tYver to'pOTt'Angele.1 ye^terdav h^tte*!”1” ta 0jfnUer* havffig’four^îght h7 , T°g06’8 P»ris correspondent, In one of her 
to exohange courte,lee wfth thl n q /I ^ 7ï6te* L6' ooet« exolneive of arma- lafce,el ^te™. tell, ue about a visit she is 
Philadelphia and prove an additional H1|ent’ jbe Dg« ^2’986,000 Tbe principal ™ ylu8 at 6 moat delightful old chateau,
tion for Victoria day at the Ciallam di™enaio°a of„ the Brooklyn are : Length !f ®=r bo*J*** “ b»d an idea which will bring
fair. Afterwards she goes to Westmlnetor I 7*“ “®î ^ ,eet i beam, 64feet J abont. I certain, a speedy and absolutefor the fair there, HM.S. Nymphe a 1.^7 I d'URbt’ °°.rma1' 24 feet; displacement, I changeJn the fashions of today. Tired of 
ing up to the Royal City th^mornluo 5 Jb,dloated horsepower, I ^®,ng herfeminine friends scrupulously fol-
flagship leaves port Monday on a fortolohk’! 15'°°?.' , ^>d' 24 knot« per hour ; total 11-tbe “°dee imposed by our Parisian oou- 
oruise, which wiU ln”!de Lll! . Æ Oapaolty LÏW tone. ‘ tuners .he made up her mind that at least
ver. Nanaimo and Comox Yanoou- ----------------- --------------- ««ring a portion of her • .ejour ’ at her cha-

The fifth big steamer cargo of lumber RETURN OF INDIAN SEALERS. ï?îu ,b?J^oold feast her eyes upon some-
from Port Blakiley for Dsl3a hL m ------ thing different than the eternal godet skirt,
Africa, left that Vrt WedSüda/'l^!h! PoM Townsend, Oot. 3 —(Special)-The PQff8d,8’**LTe8 and ‘ tutti quanti.’ In order
steamer Yanlriva, which had aboard 2 800 - “allnR aoho°ner Deeakh*. owned by Makah teviV"tht* fortunate result she sent out 
000 feet. The lumber la for theînterinr éi Indians, has arrivèd fr,m kh-*?v,ta8*?na «*> tenof her prettiest and most 
the country and wUl be uwd to th7mte« 600 ekto. Sh. - 7® North wltb ®l%a?t,frlenda “kl“«tbe® t0 -P«nd a week

Steamer Rainbow oame to with a ln«A ®*j I er r.m— Vi®oLfep°^te •Peaking the eohoon- at BtloUee, and to personify during the en- 
coal yesterday, the first she has aan-foA tribe nn a!f° m?nad by tke aame **re of their stay there, at least in what
many months. I skin»* aelAPk®7^ri? The Swan had 1,100 °°noerns their costume, their favorite heroine

________ __ ___________ tbelarKee‘ catch of the »r hletory. I need not add that
Clara—I am sure i„__ __ . ssele, and was still hunting. | these original invitations were enthusiastic.

will make me htawtfe. * “® “d „ ---------------- ally aocepted. and at the present
Jennie—has he proposed * COMMANDKB-INiCHIEF. I we ire a funny crowd here, although a very
Clara—He hasn’t exact!» 11 _. ----- I 8°°® one to took at. Among others there

I know he is going to. There ii7d!un Washington; Oot. 2.—For some reason a Vernon, a Marquess de Pompa- 
that convince* me of It. one tbbl« IM ““assigned the order appointing Gen-1dow* • Marie Antoinette, a Charlotte Cor-

Jennie—What ie that ’ oral Miles to succeed General Schofield to Idey»6 Qosen Elisabeth, a Carmen, a Mar-
Clar.-Hto„tipathy to dear mamma.- ^

m^rk^a0kbab‘)nol,ned f™* or curl i. I Mi“ Blanche Smith of Chicago etipui.ted
B^ti77tu~' aRn,d R>fta c‘“' BonwMbomAugu^sr ^ “S® £°' 7“7Ug®tbat theword ?‘oLj"

oral shows stolidity 7 PUok ^.fn g«n- Jane 12,1802. Med IBS' veara.’” Th.d7 !7°, d «Wÿimtod Irpm the marriage

ram any

The statement of declared exports from 
Victoria to the United States, as taken 
from the records of the American consulate, 
(hows a substantial and gratifying increase 
for the quarter ended September 30 over the 
aame period last year. The total value of 
exports for the three months just closed is 
plaoed at $186,422 08, as against $171,525 94 
(a 1894 —an increase oi $14,896 14. The 
Urga total for the last quarter is made up of 
the following items: Blanket», $507 00; 
fr-eh (bh, $2,165 00 ; fare, hides and skins, 
$71,652 46 ; gold bullion, $86,268 52 ; gro
ceries, $320 66 ; household and personal 
effects, $1,396 OO ; horses. $1,500 ; liquors, 
$3 217.78 ; muriatic add, $136 60 ; oat hulls, 
$144 00 ; returned American goods, $2,- 
779 25; tobacco, $2,851.00 ; wood, $12,- 
803 93 ; acd miscellaneous merchandise, 
$679 88.

HORSES.

Fra ; sucking colt, Wrigley & Fox.
Roadsters—Stallion, F. Adame ; span horses, 

J-.“agan ; buggy horse W. Heal 1, 8. Dean 2; 
saddto bore», X. Marcotte L 8. Dean 2; three 
year old. F. Turgoose 1, W. Heal 2; brood 
mare, colt at foot, F. Turgoose ; sucking colt.
ThompBi). BnaldT1”8® t*m* W*

I

SWINE.

one year, Wrigley & Fox, I and 2.
Chester white sow. W. Le Poer Trench.

FIELD PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES
9/4W^,KKj0l? Mrs! Haldon 
2; chevalier barley, X T. Harrison 1, Wrigley

A beautiful vocal duet by Rev. Mr. Trot- rte3°W,’Wain 4rBdVp^tt'llcD^Mi' 
ter and Mr. Watson entitled “ Canada Fowke. & Preston 2; beans, 8. Sand-

•sr;:rh:ra“" - ^
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin next addressed V- T- Harrison 2 ; early potatoes, j".

the meeting. Following this address Mrs. w»inV'fi»S: lat1 P°tai:0^. J. John 1, W. 
Clyde and Mrs. Watsongave a duet, which M^t'toJ^a®^' 
won much admiration. Rev. Mr. Trotter 8aodover 2; mangolds. 8. Sandover^° J' 
next gave an address. The benediction was exhort ^ J'>• McNeill
next pronounoed and the meeting concluded J thiH8! Jl TA' î*0SeSÎ 1-,?nd 2 : onions. Yesterday a meeting of theVutou w«
held and work planned for the next three other than Savoy, J. T. Harrison ; oeeto 7. 
months. The following vice-president! were v1 and 2; ahalote, J. T. Harrison 1. J. Ray 
appointed for the several ohurohe. to th! ^ • 8»^ cabbages, P. Frank 1. W. Wain 2. 
city : SL Andrew's

WRECKS ON BRITISH COAST.r
' l-»-’

1 A work that is to every way a credit to 
the compilera and draughtsman is the 
map of British Columbia upon which finish
ing touches are jnat how being put. It has 
been prepared by the Lands and Works de
partment by direction of Hon. Geo. B Mar
tin, the ohief commissioner, and drawn by 
Gotfred Jorgensen, C.E. Not only are the 
lakes, rivers, islands, harbors, mountains 
and geographical features of all kinds plainly 
traced to accordance with the most recent 
surveys, but the relative importance of the 
places named ie also indicated by a series of 
signs showing respectively where there are 
incorporated cities, land and mining record
ing offices, post and telegraph offices, Indian 
villages, mining camps, missions, Hudson's 
B*y Co. posts, railroads and wagon roads 
and trails. The map ie on a sufficiently 
large scale to do justice to every part of the 
province. With it there appear to minia
ture maps showing the outline of the Do- 
mtoion of Canada and the relative position 
of British Columbia ; and the geographical 
relations between Canada and Europe.

g new
ft*

i:

m A VVi-»uu liner wasDAIRY AND BAKING.
McL^na?drM-^3aJrc0TttoH3a,^nb1ut^raM2:
hrmu^fhnn 5*re ?’iobn^- Mr*. D. McDonald 3 ;

«fearjTii
RT; S?rri¥m2bread. Mrs. 

oake. Mrs. W. Thompson 1 Mrs. J, T. HarrisonksSSSSf"? °ak®’11188 B" R,obort8 !• M^Lt!
FRUIT,

P. Harrison land 2; plums, J. Camp 1; J.RaJ 
lichee. H^Slmpso^l; W^ Thompson^;

watermelons, D. McDonald ; KS

& l; quEœe^-k ^berPs' l. ^««««H

ra«dfr^ê!F?ÆgSsrn *^oider-s-8and-

- , , „ Presbyterian.
Mrs. Robinson ; Christ Church oathe- 
dral, Mrs. Soaife ; Metropolitan Metho
dist, Mrs. J. W. Williams; Calvary 
Baptist church, Mr». Andrews ; First 
Presbyterian, Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor ; Vic
toria West Methodist, Mrs. Young ; Re- 
formed Episoopal, Mrs. C. Hayward ; Gen- 
tennial Methodist, Mrs. Shakespeare ; and 
Emmanuel Baptist, Mrs. Pickard. A reso- 
lntion of sympathy with Mrs. C. Hay.

and Y. Lane, members
of the Union, who have recently suffered 
bereavements was passed. An entertain
ment was planned for the* benefit of the 
Refuge Home, the detaile being left in 
v TÎr?1 a committee, aa were also plans for 

the White Cross movement, the Curfew by- 
law and other matters discussed.

The two cases of A. C. Howe and Alex. 
Jack against Michael Powers were heard to 
the County court yesterday, befqre* the 
Chief Justice. On September 17 last plain- 
tiffs were driving along Store street towards 
Johnson about 8 o’clock to the evening, 
when the defendant oame driving behind 
them, overtook them and a collision result
ed, plaintiffs being thrown out of the cart to 
which they were driving and injured. Mr. 
Howe, the owner of the oart, entered suit 
for $250, and Mr. Jack for $100 damages. 
There was some contradictory evidence re- 
garding the speed of the defendant’s horse 
at the time of collision. Plaintiffs contend- 
ed that they were on the left side of the 
street when the vehicles collided and their 
evidence was substantiated by Henry Tal- 
bot, who wae standing close by. The de
fendant, on the other hand, swore that he 
saw Mr. Howe’a oart a few feet to front of 
him and endeavored to pass by on the right, 
but that just ae he wa* .turning Mr. Howe 
reined his horse the same way, and defend- 
ant then intending ttf paae to the left, the 
collision occurred, The court considered

,

, When Baby was trick, ve gave her Castor!»
When she wss a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she drag to Castoria. 
Whan she had Children, she gave them OMtori»

moment

POULTRY,
p Brown Leghorn*—B. B. Moore 1 and 2-

rsoni-
Life.

k Straight hair todioate* more power to gov. 
era than curly hair. It accompanies people 
2™°. «‘wight, ereot to walking, whore

character to correepond.

£r-
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

Mrs.
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